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Entered at the Pout Offloe at Lordsburg- - as
Second Class Mall Matter.
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Woman 8ertonstr Alarmeit
" A short time airo I contracted a
severe cold which settled on my lunRS I
and caused rae a great deal of annoyance- I would have bad coughing;
speiÍ3 and my lungs were no sore and
Inflamed I began to be seriously alarmed. A friend recommended Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saying she
had used it for years. I bought a bottle and It relieved my cough tho first
nlKht, and in a week I was rid of the
cold and sornesa of my lungs," writes
Miss Marie Gerber, Sawtelle. Cal. For g
sale by all dealers. Adv.
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STATE
Antonio Luoero,
F. W. Clancy
W. O. Sargent
iioweu urnest

A Pare Crean cf Tartar Powder

Governor

....Lieutenant Governor

Bee rotary of Sta'e

.

the counterpane and grieving over
PEECIÜ0T.
beauty In dlstresa. Finally he went
M. W. MuOrath
Justice of the Peace crazy. They have given him a set of
O. Allen
Constable
stock broker's books up there in the
H W HumlalL-Bo boo Dlrf'ntnr
H. Wit-- asylum, and it would break your heart
Clure, J. K. Ownby.
to see blm. Jennne d'Arc and Harriet
Boecher Stowe are long of Copper;
Catherine de Medici and Mrs. Browning are short of Rubber: Maria Therein and Ueorge Eliot are pyramiding
Lordaburg Time Table.
In Steel.
Every now and then somebody Is stopped out, and then there are
WCSTBOIIWD.
dreadful times. Charlotte Corday's,
a. m. r. II. A. M.
Cleopatra's, Mme. de Stael's and the
P .ssenger...
.U:08 1U:M S:14
mother of the Gracchi's margins are
BA8TBODNO
exhauHted. He calls to tbem for more.
They weep. I cannot go on. Women
P. M. P. M. A. M.
4:43
12:20
Passenger
4,46
have much to answer for. William
Trains run on Mountain Time.
Van Antwerp in New York Post
E B. Calvin,
H.V. Piatt,
J.

Southern Pacific R. R.

General Manager. General Superintendent,
G. K. Kichakdsow, Bupt. of Trnnsp't.
J. H. Dtkh.
B.L llK Knr,
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent

Gibbon's History.
Is said that when Gibbon sat
down to write his great work, "Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,"
he proposed writing It In French. But
David Hume, a close friend, on hear
ing this wrote him a letter of remonstrance In such strong and stirring
ne was only too glad to
language
P.M. relinquish that
his fancy. There is an ex,.12:W1

It

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
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cellent foundation for the story of
Home s letter to Gibbon, and beyond
doubt we owe it to this old Scotchman
that the immortal history was written
in our own language.
New Zork
American,

Evolution of Wealth.
Originally the process of accumulacomes by the toller wbo spends
M.
M. D. tion
less than be receives.
Eventually he
is what Is called a capitalist If alt
Physician Bad Surgeon.
were either Improvident vicious or
a
Distrlot Burgeon Southern Paolflo and
New Mexloo Bailroads, Surgeon to incompetent civilization would speedily decline, therefore the real benefacAmerioan Consolidated Copper Co,
tors of the rest are those who accumu-- '
Nbw Mexico.
Lordsbdko
late. Some of us have the capacity
others have not That la an inexorable law of nature which cannot be altered. Cbarlea C. Crecellus in Leslie's.
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CROCKER,

Art-ton-

TOM TONO- & CO.
THE NBW

Where the Time Is Lost.
"Do you thluk we'd save much time
r
by leaving the 'dear Ir ott our

BRICK RESTAURANT

let-ters-

Table supplied with the best in the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilson
--

Walton

&

at Law

A.ttorja.03rQ

Guaranteed Inspected!!

Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.,
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-LA-

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also soothe I artlstlo
gestiona on bow to paint Tour Homo,

sua;- -
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I Roberts & Lealiv MercaEtile Co.

Tbe dirigible balloon ia by no means 4.V
( INOORPOBAT1D
a wwl-r- n Invention, aa many people
)
seem h think. As a matter of fnct as
LORDSBURG
:
;
t
NEW MEXICO
long ago as 1784 General Meusnler proposed tho construction of an eloiumted
balloon which might be propelled
through the air. Experiments were
made with It by two brother named
Iaobert who made several ascents and J08HÜA 8 RATNOLD8, President.
KDOAU W. KAYBEH. Cashier.
attained a speed of three miles an hour, JA8, GRAHAM MoNAKY,
WALTER M. BUTLER, Asst. Cashier,
though tbe method of propulsion was W. h. TOOLBY.
O. T, MOOHE, Asst. Cashier
only aerial oars worked by band.
Nothing further was attempted until
TIIE
18S2, when Henri Glffard built dirigibles which, by means of a light steam
engine, be propelled at nearly aeven
miles an hour, and since then various
experiments bave been made which ultimately ended in the wonderful tri
umph of Zeppelin. New York Press.
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Attorney-Gener-

Auditor
Traveling Auditor
Treasurer
Commissioner Publlo Landi
Allan N. White
Bupt. Public Instruction
IIuRh H. WUllams,
Corp. " Coin.
Clin.
WOMEN ARE BAO LOSERS.
M 8. Groves
O. LOwen
Claranee J. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court That la Why, It la 8a!d, Stoek Brokers
Fight Shy of Tham.
Klohard H. Hanna,
Nobody lovea . a stock broker, least
.,
Frank W. Parker,
Clerk
J. D. 8ena
of all bis customers. This affords a
touching, if somewhat subtle, reason
COUNTY.
why be does not want any women
Van T. Manvllie, . . . .Commissioner 1st 'Dlstriot speculators on his books.
B, 8. Edward,.
Srd
There Is another reason. I bete to
U. B. Ownby
8rd
mention It, but you wring- - it from me.
H. J. McOrath
Sheriff
M. F. Downs
Treasurer Women are not good losers. At times,
JulnesA. Shipley
Assessor under stress of great speculative losses,
Hym n Abrahams
Probato Judi e I am told they become lachrymose.
B. O. Venable
County Clork The one stock broker of my acquaint- Isnholla Kokles
Superintendent of Sohools ance wbo catered to women speculaK. L. Cox;..."
......Surveyor tors is now In a madhouse. They were
aU long of Steel at 60 the time It broke
FEDERAL.
to 8, and all the water squeezed out of
Georire Curry,.".. ..... . ....Member Congress It in that decline was wept back into
H. B.
by these women. It was an ecoW. It. Hope,
... Judge Distrlot Court it
nomía Usanter.
Harry Lee
Clerk
Stock brokers carry home with them
S. B Davis.
United States Attorney
C. M.Foraker.
U.S. Marshal all the troubles of their customers, and
this poor fellow was no exception. He
Surveyor-fenera- i
JohnW. March
Heury P, Barduhar.. ..Internal Eev. Colloctor nsed to lie awake all night picking at
O. N. Marrón
H. P. Ervlon,..
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Indispensable to best results saves
worry saves work saves money
saves health saves complaints at table
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Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N.
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Probata, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oillclal

"Not much. Where time is lost is in
the hesitation you feel about writing
"yours respectfully to some people."
Washington Star.
Why Did She Think SoT
"No," said the mistress of the boarding house, "we cannot accommodate
you. I am sorry to say. We only take
In single gentlemen."
"GoodnessI" said Mr. Borden. "What
makes yon thluk I'm twins?" Ladles'
Home Journal.
White of an Egg.
In 100 pnrU of the white of an egg
about 80 per cent Is water. 12!4 per cent
albumen, I per cent mineral matter and
214 per cent sugar, etc.

masterpiece;

WEDGWOOD'S

It Is His Reproduction of the Famous
Portland Vasa.
Sir William Hamilton was an. Authority on Roman and Grecian antiquities. His One collection of them and
his great book on the subject prove
that assertion. He wrote to Wedgwood about that much admired work
of ancient art (the Barberlnl vase) in
these terms: "Except the Apollo Belve
dere, the Klobeff and two or three others of the first class marbles, I do not
believe that there are any monuments
of antiquity existing that were executed by so great an artist" This is about
the highest commendation that could
be bestowed, and when we consider
that such a work, so soarlngly eminent was successfully imitated by one
of our own artist potters It la surely a
ground for national gratification.
The original vase came into the possession of the noble Italian family of
Barberlnl, hence Its name. It was
acquired by Byres, the antiquary, and
then by Glr William Hamilton, who
brought it to England In the year 1784.
He, in turn, sold it to the Duchess of
Portland. Her descendant the fourth
duke, deposited It in the .British museum, owing to which fact it is best
known to Englishmen as the Portland
vase.
It was lent by the duke to
Wedgwood to make bis copy from.
The body of It bad been much disputed, but he found that it was glass. He
was not a glassblower, but bad Invented his wouderful Jasperware by
that time and decided hla copy should
be made of that substance. It was a
tremendous task and took some three
years in the modeling by Hack wood
and others. The cost waa never recouped by the subscriptions.
It is Justly esteemed to baya been
Wedgwood's masterpiece. It has been
reproduced by bla successors and by
other potters, bnt, of course, they have
not the aame market value aa those
made by the great Joslah himself. W.
Turner in Westminster Review.
European Nostalgia For Weot Africa.
There Is a wonderful charm about
West Africa, aays Major Tremearne
Notes and
in "Some Austral-AfricaAnecdotes," which few Europeans can
throw off. Then be tella of a man
wbo, after living for ten consecutive
years In a lonely part of southern Nigeria, made up hla mind to have a trip
borne and sailed away in splendid spir-

First National Bank
EL PASO,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

soo.OOS
Borax In tho Laundry.
DEPOSITS.....
4.000,000
Tbe uses of refined borax are mani
fold. ' It ia infinitely better than soda
for washing purposes. It may be used
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
in the proportion of a large handful
to ton (milano. of boiling water, and
Ooneitpoixivnoo la Invited from those who oontomplato opening initial or additional
will effect a great saving In soap. It accounts In F.l Paso.
yoa are about to wash delicate laces
or cambric use an extra quantity of
powder. The effect of borax is to soften tbe hardest water, and, being a neuDeposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
tral salt, it does not In the slightest degree Injure the texture of linen or any
other delicate material washed with it.

TTnlted States Depository
-

Assets

$6,000 000

New York Globe.

Courtier and Poet,
Louis XIV., having abown Bolleau
some verses of bla own composition,
demanded bla candid opinion about

0 lSS55cL5Ha5a5H5a5g55H5a SgSrlSrHigSH5rl5H51i5g1gajrol'Ei'

them.

"Sire," answered the poet "your majesty wished to write poor lines and you
did it so well that you proved that
nothlDgts Impossible to your majesty!"
come to everyrjoay. Lire nas more upa tnan downs. KJiMit now
while you are making, yuu ought to be saving

Changes.
"You will admit a wise man sometimes changes his mind?"
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
"He also changes his wardrobe. But
in doing so he avoids popular attention
aa much as possible." Washington

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all
Some one else has depositid It in the bank.

Star.

Why don't you put your own money in the bank?
other fellow save what you earn?

Storms of Life.
Aa storm following storm and weve
succeeding wave give additional hardness to the shell that lucios
tbe
pearl, so do the storms and wares of
life add force to tbe character of man.
Flag Bunting

Start Today,

Open a Bank Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

ÍÜ

3ST.

2v.

He la not many wbo yields to fits of
anger, but be wbo wields composure
and kindness. Marcus Aurelius.

n

its.

Tbe Gold Coast ports were part of
West Africa, and so be managed to
make himself fairly at bom while
there, though tbe life on board ship
waa already beginning to bore blm,
and be wished that be bad never left
Nigeria. Sierra Leone be did not like
at all, se it was not the West Africa
which appealed to him, and be began
to long for bis home in tbe busb. After leaving that port end with no sight
of land to cbeer blm be became desperate, and on arrival at Lea Palmas
bo declared: "I shall go no farther. I
must return at once. I bave bad quite
enough of Europe."

Strangsnesa of tho Sox.
A woman can become highly excited
over the fact that a bride ia starting
out in married life with machine hemmed napkins. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Weight of Snow.
A cubic foot of newly fallen anow
weighs five and one-hapounds and
baa twelve times tbe bulk of an equal

GENERAL

lf

weight of water.

MERCHANDISE.

I yasted time, and now time doth
reste me. Shakespeare.
Gravitation.
Examiner What do yon know about
th power of tbe earth's attraction t
Candidate It ia tbe srongest at about
3 o'clock In the morning. Fliegende
Blatter.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

Observe tbe face of tbe wife to know
the husband's character. Spanish
Proverb.'

Tbe Teet
Easily Explained.
"My wife klssea me rraalnga when
Elder If yob believe that ovary thing 1 get borne
that takes place la foreordained why "Affectionrlate."
did you wallop tbe man you caught
"No; InvastlgBtlon." Boston Tran
stealing your wood! Deacon Because script
I couldn't help it I felt that It was
foreordained that 1 should wallop hla.
A man wbo can laugb at himself can
Boston Transcript
laugh at tbe whole world. Balsaa
Bow to liaukrupt the Doctors
In this world it la not what we take
up, but what we give up, that makes
A prominent New York physician
Us rlclL Henry Ward Beecber.
says, "u , it were not for the thin
stockings and thin soled shoes worn
Malaproprian.
by women the doctors would probably
Visitor Tour husband gets at lot of be bankrupt" When you contract a
k
pipe.
Mrs.
bla
out
of
sentiment
cold do not wait for It to devulop into
Goodness, yesl It is perfectly
disgusting to see blm clean itl Judge. pneumonia but treat it at once. 8
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in
tended especially for soughs and colds,
Causas Lots of Trouble.
Moet of the trouble Is due to the fact and has won a wide reputation by Its
that half of the people are men and cures of these diseases. It ia most
the other half women. Philadelphia effectual and la pleastant and safe to
Ledger.
take. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

a

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

Rich-quic-

U. S. Fidelity and Gaaranty Co

Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
OCOGCOGCe&t

Food Values.
A poned of parsnips only gives 12
units of strength, while the same
amount of sklmmtlk will give 84 and
of split peas '.'50.

There Is no creator loss (ban the loss
of time. Old Snylng.

Why let the

.

Tost

The United States government's test
for color in bunting Is six hours' immersion in salt water and six hours'
exposure to tbe sun.

these years?

XjX23I2I3-AJ- j
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Judge Colin Neblett, of Silver City,
la Albuquerque last Friday, with
of her time In Loe Angeles, Is In New an engagement to hold court In EsLtrdabera;
Nw Maxim Mexico to spend the holidays. She tancia that afternoon. There were
was In Lordsburg last Saturday, and no trains, and he began inquiring
told the Lihbral about the wonder- about roads. Mayor Sellers Informed
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
ful combination of societies there are him that the poorest road In Bvnal
in southern California. As is well illo county was better than tj.- - best
Itntorrd at the Pont Office t Lnrdaburg a known everybody In Los Angeles came road In any other county In tlie etate,
from back east somewhere. Some Believing the mayor, not folia well
Beoond Cía Mall Matter.
years ago a man In Los Angers met a acquainted with him, the Jud1' I. red
man who came from the same stale, an auto and a couple of chauffeurs,
My DO Ml H.KKDZIK.
and they were talking about the co- and started for Estancia, but did not
incidence of neighbors meeting so far get there. When he failed to show up
away from home, and wondered if at the court house In due time the ofSubscription Prioee.
tlM there were any more men from the ficials got worried and telegraphed to
ThretMonth
11 same state in Los Angeles. To find Albuquerque, asking if be had start8ix Month
00 out they put an
On Tear
advertisement in the ed. This worried his Albuquerque
Subscription Alwava Parahleln Adrado,
Times calling for a meeting the next friends, and sent out some, more maSunday afternoon.
There were so chines. They found the Judge's auto
A HAPPT NW TEAK tO til the LlB- - many people there that they could stuck in the mow in Tijera eapyon,
not all get in the hall. An organ and took him back to Albuquefque.
bal readers.
Izatlon was perfected, with a pres The Judge never was a very enthu
ident, secretary and treasurer, and siastic auto bug, and he will travel
Sknatub Catron got back to the new organization held a big pic- them no more in the winter U$e.
Washington In time to vote against nic, which started
the other states to
the currency bill.
organizing, and now every state has NOTICR Is hereby riven to all parties In
tereeted that the Mate of New Mexloo has
an organization In Los Angeles. The applied
'
for the surrey of
CoNoaKss has adjourned for the Iowa organization has 160,000 mem
AU of Twp. S7 Bouth, ran re 17 West,

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Mrs.

THJt

Mannfleld, whose home Is

at Stains, although she spends most

was

OF BILVEB CITY, (Opposite Port Office)

2

v

1

multl-milllonalr-

.

mis. made homestead entry. No. WOTS, for
or dotal and S;BM NEi: Ert N W) or
(lot S; BE
NWIt); Ett 8WI4 Section 1,
Township N 8, Bange IS W. N, M. P. Meridian, haa Bled notise of Intention to make
Boat three year Proof, to establish olaim to
the land above described, before Asa O. Oar-lan- d,
U. 8. Commissioner at ltodoo. N. U. 00
the 80th day of Jan, 1914.
17,

'The Lordxburg children did pretty

NK

well in the Christmas tree line. Friday afternoon of last week was the
last day of school, and there was a
Christmas tree at the school. On
Christmas eve there were trees at the
Methodist, the Baptist and the
Claimant name as wltneasesi
Christian churches, besides these
'
A. E. Vest.
of Rodeo, N, M.
trees there were numerous stockings
A. M. Thomas.
of Uodeo, N. M.
hung up, and Uncle Sam, with his
or Hodeo. N. M.
B. B. Timbrel.
P,W. Bandera,
of Uodeo, N. M.
parcel post, and Uncle Wells-Fargwith his express, helped fill up and
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
vacancies that happened to exist.
First Pub. Deo. M.

17,

18,

1,

1

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

8

We do a General Banking Business

g

TBI

4 per

cent Paid on

8

QUICKEST

Saving: Account

8
g

for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

s

WAT TO

All Colorado Points

R. C.

g
iS

Marklky, President
S. O. Baker,
E.

Van T. Manvllle

8

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

J.

C. A.

Marriott,

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards A. J. Boulware
D. B. Robertson.

S.

8
g

Vice-Pre-

g

O. K. Angle

W. Blblo

t

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

a

Christmas holidays, having been In bers. When It came to organizing
session since last April. They are en- some states, like New Mexico and
titled to as vacation.
Arizona, there were found plenty of
people from those states, but they
currency bill finally passed were not born Ci the state, so the
Tu
congress in a form to suit President rule was made that If a person had
Wlllson, and he has signed It, and It lived a certain number of years in a
Is now a law. Wise men disagree as state they could Join the state society
to the result of the law, but we will Mrs. Mansfield was born in Wiscon
soon see whether It Is good for the sin, and belongs to the Wisconsin society. She lived many years In New
country or not.
Mexico, and Join the New Mexico society, and eels to go to two picnics
Tni state officers are In hard luck. and two
a year. Adopting the
Bute Auditor Sargent has been flgur- - plans of dances
women's
clubs there has
the
. Ing it out, and declares that the state
been organized a federation of state
will not have enough money in the societies, which
is going to build a
salary fund to pay salaries In full for
big club house and hotel, and be the
year.
at least another
It does not ap
Mrs. Mansin California.
pear that there will be a shortage In big thing
any of the other departments. Several field Is a very enthuslastlo member,
men who were not elected do not feel and Is anxiously waiting the compleas bad over their defeat as they did tion of the club building, where will
be held all the reunions and oh be
Just after election.
Joyful times of the various state or
ganizations.
This week's Saturday Evening Post
has an article, which Is very InterestThe suit of Georce Waldo airalnst
ing, describing the student system the Bean Amalgamated company to
adopted by the Southern Pacific. The adverse the company's attempt to
company offers to young men In Its patent some mining property in the
employ the chance to take this Shakespeare district, because the
course. They are put to all classes of proper amount of assessment work
work, beginning at the bottom, and had not been done the year the mines
working up. till thay have familiar- were patented, was decided against
ized themselves with It, and then the ComDanv. and the mine
switched to another line of work. It awarded to Mr. Waldo, who had lo.
is practically a four year course, and caled them. Mr. Waldo and bis as
when finished they are eligible to an sociates have already gooe to work oo
appointment as assistant superintend' the properties, with T. A. 1Ait In
ent, and are in a direct way to charge, and are organizing a com pan j
further prometlons. There are many to take over and develop the property.
college men in the student courses. They think they have got a good
Take a man Just out of college, figur- thing, and Intended to make a big
ing on what profession he will adopt, mine of it. Lordsburg wll be glad to
this offers great opportunities, as add another large producer to its list
compared with medicine or the law. of mines.
The time of the courses are practicalThe new well at Rodeo is an artesian
ly the same, but the law or medical
student has to pay for being taught, well, but it will not work all the time.
while the railroad student draws The well is Inches for 300 feet, and
wages. When the count is finished from there to the bottom of the well
Inches. When the
the young lawyer or doctor has to the casing is 3
rustle a business, while the railroaded tools were first taken out of the well
already has a good Job at wages that the water flowed over the top of the
amount to more than any young casing, thus proving it to be an arlawyer or doctor can equal after years tesian well, but It soon stopped flowing. The well was cleaned out and
of service.
then was artesian, but soon clogged
up again with river sand and talo.
Ora old friend Andy Carnagle, who Owing
to the small size of the casing
money
making streak some
struck a
years ago, and before he could quit It Is doubtful if this particular well
made so much money that he could will ever be a success as an artesian
not count It. After he got out of the well, other than to prove artesian
Job, and estimated how much he had, water is there, which it has done, and
he announced that it was a disgrace wells of sufficient diameter to bring
for a man to die rich, and he Intended up the water will be put down at
to dispose of all the money that was Rodeo.
not needed to care for his family before he died. It was recently stated
NOTICIE TOR PUBLICATION.
that he had cut the total down to
Department of the Interior
fifteen millions. This Information
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
came to the ears of Pancho Villa, the
La Cruoea, New Mexico
Mexican general who recently took
Chihuahua, and it set him to figuring.
Deoember 10, 1913.
hereby riven that Walter Grif
NOTICE
He found- - that Luis Terrazas, a former resident of Chihuahua, was a fin, or Cloverdale, N. M., who on June 4, 1910,
homestead entry, No. 04607, ror BEX
was getting to be made
Nwia; BWH NR!; NW1 SB!: NESWH,
an old man; had made no preparation Section 4, Township 34 8, Hauge
SO W, N.M.
to get rid of his riches, and was liable P. MondKn, haa Bled notice of Intention to
to die In disgrace. Fie also found the make Final three rear Proof, to establish
to the land above described, before
Creel Brothers, were In the same con- claim
Alfred B. Ward, V. 8. Commissioner,
An
dition, although not as old as Terr- imas. N. M..OD the Slat day of Jan. 1M4.at
although
azas,
they were liable to die
Claimant name a witnesses!
any day, if the right general happenJohn Furpln.
of Cloverdale, N. M.
ed to get hold of them. In order to James D. Wolf,
of Cloverdale, N. M.
of Cloverdale, N. M.
save his old time friends from the James Clark,
of Cloverdale, N . M.
disgrace of Carnagle General Villa John Blair,
JOSE GONZALES,
has confiscated all the property owned
Register.
by Terrazas and Creel In the state of
Chihuahua, for the benefit of the First pub. Deo. M.
cauca of the constitutionalists. Terrazas and the Creels do not like this.
NOTICE.
In fact they would rather see all their
Departaaeat ef the Interior.
property and money sunk in the sea
United States Land Office,
Las Cruoea, New Mexloo.
than to have the Constitutionalists
Deo. 10, 118.
have any use of It. However what
they want and do not want makes no NOTIC la hereby i ven that David M.
difference to General Villa.
Phillips. of Hodeo, N, M who, on February

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

1

Bangel

tO. Twp. S7 Bouth.

In Las Cruce Land District.
and the exoluslve rlgut of selection by the
State for sixty day as provided by the aot of
Conrreaa approved AurusrlMb, 1W4 ( 8 tat.
34). and after the expiration of (uch a period
of sixty day any land that may remain
by the Btate nd not otherwise appropriated aocordlnr to law shall be subject
to disposal under general laws aa other
lands. This notloe doe not affect any ad
verse appropriation by settlement or otherwise, exoept under right that may befound
. ,
to exist of prior Inoeption.
Dated at Renta Fe tills tsth
Day of Nov. A.D. jwl3.
West,

nb-li-

.

.

.Jit

"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
They are served sloofr the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer

LA
Sunset Route

6

"Tie Hiu Way"

NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION,

and

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Brad

Scenic

X

Snuthfirn Panifln

of America. His . meals
have no equal in tbe world.

WILLIAM C. MCDONALD.
Governor of New Msxloo.

First pub. Deo.

r

tub

"i

Department of the Interior.
United State Land OfTíoe.
La Cruces. New Mexico.
Nov. SO, 1.9)8 ,

NOTICB Is hereby riven that William H.
B.nlth, of Blohmond, N. M ., who, on February
, 1911. made homeatead
entry NO. u&H, ror
SWI
NKH Section a. Township to 8.,
Bangexl W N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled no
tice of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Don H. Kedxle 0. 8 Commissioner, at Lordsburf, N. M., on the Oth

day of January 1914.
Claimant names a wttneeae?
William W. Llord.
Richmond, N.M.
OeorreW. Johnson, of Richmond. N.M.
Thccaa MerrUU
of Kieaaond, N.M.
DavM D. WOUaaaa.
of Rich atoad, N.M.

joes GosiALsa
First pah. Sow.

To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NORTH

AND

Prailli CoiiicM

EAST

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make wben you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

--TO-

SB

ESTaE3-lTOI3Ta:-

5 or ice
efll Isttrint,

Drpajtmeit

CimD Ennti Laxd Oim,
La Oraoe. 5. X. Law. mi.
SOT1 CE la beswfcy

For further particulars address
Division

Paasent-e- r

A

KL PASO, TSXA8

lK.

Ir

E. W. CLAPP,

Oon.ri.eU
3. 2b.
General Passenger Agent.
TOPEK4.

ASST. GEH. FBT. & PASS. AGEUT.

K ANNAS.

nTVLCSOZX,

1

JOSE GONZALES.
First pub. Deo.

.
1

.
Motlee for Publication
Department of the Imorior '
United States Land Offioe.,
Las Cruces, N.M.

'

.

Nov.

18,

- -

J

lvia.

Co-UwXic-

I

Dally and weekly newspaper! and other
penoaioaie on nie.
tor full particular eall 00

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
WO,
the act of Ooogreea approved June
ha made application for the following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
Bauta
Co. K. Bond Fundi '
List No, tsa. serial Oewo;
AU of section 18, 4, k, 7. 1. lOandíV:
8B!ieo. SiKKNEH; WKi EH BEX seo. ;
VH sea. 17; T, Í8 8., K. 17 Wy N MPH
'.
List No. 264, Burial OSWT ;
;
. Í7, aOsndSl:
All tt sections It. 18. 1,
E NWH
KM seo. SU: NVi; BEttseo.
seo. t) EH; N
NWit$.8E!4 NWI41W. M,T.
17
W.
M
..'-List
N
8., K.
P y.., . v v.
No. t6S. serial OWM: ,

CLIFTON ARIZONA
aaWVaaiJU

f

N.

,7,..

t:

XT,

NBit; SWii
N M P M.
List No.

--

i...

Ketister. bound trains Nos. 5 and A, leaving
I hereby designate the Wasmiir LiaRAU Ilachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
published at Lordsburg. N, M medium Of respectively.
publication for the above notice, ,.
.

JU8K GONZALES,

Flrtt pub. Deo.

U

'

Btglster.

J.J.K

Xibezal Office

j erp ep. crp c& cn?

q--a

qr?

V?

í?

T2

"?

?

?M

Wr?? S 5?

?

l!

ni

THE WHITE IS KING

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

120

;

JUWU

AT THE

IIIUH ELECTBICAL ENKBGT.
Gives more satlafactorv results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

T. erial (HMO; . y
K
NU NE; NVt NWH: S'-- i acq. 8; Wti N W!:
PASSENGER SERVICE
veo, X:
BWU sea. S3; V seo. U; N NK
NH NWS4 sou. SS; NVi NEi N Wit eeo. ST?
Mountain Time
8; NH;BW
All of see. 8: Ntt; BWHsea.
Northbound.
Southbound.
sea. W; 4 NBVti N WS; BH sea. 85, T. St 8 K,
:40jm
t.li am Lv. Clifton, Ar. 4:of
17 W.i 8WH sea-1- ,
T. SI B M. 17 W N nt P M.
pm
T:W am Lv.
Lv.
Guthrie,
List No. tu, erial OWttlt
8:19 asa Lv.
Uunoao,
Lv. 8;(l pm
All of sections 11. It, IS. 14. , U tt, SS and
Lordsburg,
S;W am Lv.
put
Lv.
Lv.-lt:8- S
8S.T. 81 8.. B. 17 W...N M P M.
'
am
Macblta,
10:4 am Ar.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
peraonsolalmlng the land adversely, or desirSouth bound train connects with
ing to show tt to be mineral In character, an Southern Faclflo west bound trains
opportunity to die objection to MHih4uealo
or selection with tbe Begister and Beeelver Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburff at
of the United States Land Offloe.at Las Cruces, 11:08 A.M. and 12:20 P.M., and with
New Mexloo. and to establish their luteresls Southern Pacido east bound train No.
therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof. ' ' 2, leaving at
P. M also with El
'
JO0B GONZABS.
Paso & Southwestern east and west

.

asi

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.

Arizona Copper Co.

NW
WH 8WI4 tec, 10; NH
X Wl
sec. It; T, 8 , B. 17 W.

. O. JimJmf.

Sulphuric Acid

t:

t; WK

--

BluestonG, Copperas,

WH seo. SS.T.S8 8.. BjT W.i 'Allot sec- In tbe market
Alongf reighthaulsavad to th ood.su mert
w seo. TI & soe
tions is, is, to. and
SU: NE
NEH; Lot 1 seo. 81; WK seq, a.tl T. In both territories
Prices In competition with the
8,B, WW,; All of seo. 1 Lots l, S, 9 BElf
eastern Markets.
NEK; BW)4 N Wl; 8W), NEIi 6E1 sec. Si 8
sec. ;N seo. 5.T.W 8 t B.
W, H"W P M.
SS, serial 0HW;-- :
.. List No.
:", " ;
CLIFTON. ABlZONi .
iS, 13. Us
Allot section
and
8H seo.

buXlZ- -

ll

OH01CTE'rnn:8,LIQüOE3
ASD HAVANA CI0AES
Operatle and other musloalseleotion ren
derod each nignt for the entertainment of
natrons.

RejjB

,

S

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

"T. XS. Brownvent,

rtrea that BevJah Er- -

Sep
nart. of Asians. Jitrw Mexkna.
tember 0. lMi.aavd botaewteed entry. Ko.
See. s. E "KM Seattoa 1
for W(
Township X 8. Hange Ml W K. M. Pi Meridian, haa Bled notice of Intention to make
Final Three
Proof to establish olajm to
the land above described, before Alfred B.
Ward, United Bute Commissioner, ar Animas, New Mexico, on the (2nd day of Jan
uary 1914.
..
Claimant name as witnesses; 7
William B. Conner,
of Animas,!. M,
Zaohariah A. Morris,
of Anima. N M,
Myrt M. Maloney,
of Animas, N. M.
Alrln Dunagan,
of Anima, N.M.

;.

Tourist

R. K. MINSON,
Gederal Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona

.

0

6
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free..
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

U

Mabxkt Stbkct

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

JL

..

,.r

WESTERN

LIBERAL

LORDSHURQ, December

P03T0m0E

26, 1913.

HOURS.

m. to 6 p.m.
8 to 6 a, m., and lonfrenouRh
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, if It Is on time.
"On Sundays postolfices roust be

Dally,
Sundays,

-

-

8a.

kept open an iiour,"

Postal laws and
regulation?, Section 24.
A Happy New Year to all

beral readers.

the Li-

'

T. R. Pearson was In from his ranch
the first of the week, Chrlstmaslng.
Sam Foster was In from the ranch
the first of the week, buying presents
for the cowboys.
Mrs. M. E. Conner went to Clifton
the first of the week, to spend Christmas with her son Ira's family.
Miss Kate Scarborough, who Is
teaching the Brockman school, Is
spending her vacation in town.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Wilson Monday, weighing nine
'. pounds.
Mother and daughter are
doing finely.
The Rev. W. S. ITuggett and wife
went over to Phoenix the first of the
week, to spend Christmas with their
children, who are living there.
The government surveyors who have
been at work over in Luna county,
have been Bent Into the southern
part of this county, where there are
several townships that are to be surveyed.
Last Sunday was the shortest day in
the year, and from now on the days
will be getting longei, and the consumers will commence to get the better of the electrlo light company,
though for some weeks the gala will
be very small.
The Arizona & New Mexico road
lias had Its big mall and expresa car
In the shop for some time, having It
repaired and repainted. It got It back
Into use the first of the week, Just In
time to catch the Christmas rush of
mall and express, and It was muchly
needed.
The Rev. D. F. Sellerds came In
from the Animas Tuesday to buy a
few dainties, which he does not raise
on his ranch, to fill out the Christmas dinner. He entertained the
Steins' school ma'am at dinner yesterday, and the occasion was quite an
event.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, dentist, will
be at Lordsburg on or about the 2nd
day of January prepared to do all
kinds of dental work. Those desiring
dental work will please come early, as
I will remain but a few days In your
city. Consultation and examination
free. Adv.
Miss Sylvia Chase, who has been attending school at San Antonio, Texas,
arrived home for the holidays Sunday
eight. She enjoyed her school Ufe
very much, and thinks that San Antonio Is a very nice place, but when It
comes Christmas It is not one, two,
three with Lordsburg.
The calendar season opened before
the Christmas packages were all distributed. In the postofflce department the calendare are a greater nuisance, If possible, than the Christmas
packages, and when they come at the
same time as the Christmas packages
they are a greater nuisance than ever.
Albert Rogers, a cow boy working
for the Cureton company had a horse
fall with him Tuesday, and leg was
caught between the cantle of the saddle and the ground, bruising It Beverly. He had to travel with crutches
for a time, but soon got the use of
his leg enough to dispense w.th the
--

crutches. '
The postmaster general has Issued
an order modify lag the parcel post
system, which takes effect on the
first of January. The limit of weight
on any distance will be 20 pounds
Instead of eleven, and the limit of
weight to the first and second cone
will be 60 pounds Instead of twenty.
There Is no change In the limit of
size, and but little In the price.
Tim ' Western " Union Telegraph
company and the Bell Telephone
company, which as far as business
purposes are concerned, were merged
some time ago. concluded the merger
was a violation of the Sherman act,
and last week announced that the
two companies had divided up. They
did this not that they were conscious
of having done anything wrong or Illegal, but to avoid the appearance of
evil.
Clarence Darrow, the lawyer who
defended the McNamara brothers,
when charged with dynamiting the
Los Angeles Times, was arrested on
the charge of attempting to bribe
jurors In that case, and twice was
tried, but not convloted. This week
the casa came up In the Los Angeles
court, and District Attorney Fred
erlck asked the court to discharge
Darrow as he could bring no more
convincing
evidence than he had
brought, and on which the Juries
failed to convict, and Darrow was
dismissed. There are few people who
believe Darrow was not guilty, but
proving it to the satisfaction of a jury
is another thing.
;

Valley View News.

It still continues to rain.
Valley View school has week's va
cation.
John Haydon has been fencing some
for William Charles.
Roy Kerr Is home from the Agricul
ture College, for the holidays.
Mrs. J. P. Mansfield visited In
Lordsburg a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnle Johnson tran
sacted business In Steins last Friday.
W. W. Carlon broke ground for a
tank, for Mrs. Overton, upon her
claim.
D. F. Sellerds, was In the metro
polis Wednesday doing Christmas
shoppings.
The school at Steins has a week's
vacation. They gave an excellent
Christmas program lait Friday.
Mesdames, SamOlney, Bailey Smith
and John Guess went to Lordsburg to
visit and do some Christmas shopping.
The weather was very threatening
Sunday, yet a nice little company of
people were out at Sunday school and
plans were completed for the Christ
mas tree.
J. E. Allen was out over the tel
ephone line making repairs, and yet
Steins is off the map so far as service
is concerned. The roads were In such
bad condition that Mr. Allen could
not get through to Steins,
Messers.
Levion and Tom Kerr,
John U. DeMoss and J. J. Campbell
moved Mr. T. A. Kerr's well drill
over into Arizona. The Kerr boys
and Mr. DeMoss will have charge of
the machine and do some work In
that section.
J. F. McCourthas been freighting
material and macblnery to the November mine, for the extended Improvements for the same. The road
between the mine and Steins Is being
worked, and Is understood that will
soon begin freighting ore.
X. Y. Z.
years of
C.
several
Brock,
J.
after
hard work, has at last succeeded In
scrapping his Reo car, and has bought
a Ford. It will now be seen whether
the Ford Is as strong a car as has
been claimed.
For a long time the people of Doug
las have been anticipating with plea
sure the running of the Golden State
limited through that town, and last
month when It was put on there was
great rejoicing. When the new trains
were put on there was a readjustment of the mail service. Before that
postal clerks ran over the Southwest
ern, both ways, between El Paso and
Tucson. On the new schedule they
only run between El Paso and Douglas, and express pouches are made up
for towns west of Douglas, while the
west bound limited carries mall over
the entire line, the east bound limit
ed does not carry a mall car. Last
week there was a mass meeting In
BIsbee to consider the matter, and re
solutions were passed demanding that
the towns on the Southwestern be
given adequate mall facilities. Under
the express pouch system It takes
from 36 to 43 hours for mails to be
exchanged at offices but a few miles
apart. Everybody In authority, from
the BIsbee postmaster to the Second
Assistant postmaster general, was ap
pealed to for relief, even If It becomes
necessary to put the Golden State
Limited back on the Southern Pa
cific.

No.íS.'lt.
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First national Bank
AtElPaao.ln theBtateof Texea.atteeolos
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secured and
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U 8. bonus to secure
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njinkinff bnuiie furniture
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FORD Automobiles,
Auto Supplies and
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was the big day In the
rush at the local postofflce,
'matter mailed out. On
there were sent out from
this office five large sacks of pan:
post matter. One sack went west and
and the other four contained package
for points east of El Paso, and were
e
sent to the terminal railway
at El Paso, a new organization
caused by the rush of the parcel post
business, which works over all the
parcel post mall from west of El Paso,
and distributes It so that It will go as
far as possible without having to be
handled again, thus saving much
time for the clerks on the road, and
just now they have no time to lose.
On the east bounnd train No. 2 there
were two extra cars piled to the roof
with through parcel post matter. In
the local office the stamp sales of the
day in sums of less thanl dollar,
amounted to over thirty dollars. The
express companies' employes are having an easy time, as compared with
former years.
post-offic-

j. a.

BOWN,

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

MINES,

LANDS &

ÍTOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your properties and
BBCtmiTIES

PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

.AGENTS

T

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Engine, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson ( to 8 Pull Iraotor.

-

'

,.
rocheKter-gf.rma-

of

new

york.

firbtjndek-wrfthrs- o

n

NotaryPubllo

C. M. NEWMAN,

J.J.

J.

rochester, n. y.
Heavy underwear
warm caps and
HOTEL,
VE5DOME
LORDSBURG
and
goodsFlannel
mittens Woolen
"The Town with a Future!"
A
Soft warm Blankets and Quilts
good fire In a coal, wood .pr'coal oil
VALUABLE
Now is the time to think of
heater
INÍX3RMATION
this tilings. We have the goods you PA'
FREE
do the thinking and act.
you
an
or any
have
Invention
If
The R. 4 L Co.
Patent matter, write Immediately to W. W. WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ITS

nicn

MINING CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
Is QAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

Director!

Ship your wild nlmal skins to A.H.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
VKOM

in

GILA RIVER

HEAL IT WITH

Buclilon's
THE ONLY

CENUINE

ArmoQ OqIuo
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FltS,

SATIS

The following will apply

OR MONEY

OR

ORTH TO TH

TBI

MEXICAN LINE
OH

ID!

tODTB

SACK.

'I HE LIBERAL

(Euiopeaa Plan)
:EO0MJ

75c, $1

-

you want to
a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to

IF

$1.50

AKD

Conducted In accordance with the
sanitary laws of tboStateof Teias.
The ''beet equipped restaurant In
tbe Poutbwust. Headquarter for
toukjneii and mining men.

Judge Neblelt, whose trials when
snow bound, are told elsewhere In
on Gallup Lump Coal.
by
got
paper,
Estancia,
finally
to
this
CHAS. ZEIfiEE, Prop.
abandoning the automobile and tak
ing to the railroads, and there listen.
TEXAS.
ed to the charges against Acaslo Ga- ELJPA80
'
Za
EL PAB0, TEX. THATS ALL
llegos, county clerk, and Lorenzo
mora, Juan C. Sanches, and Librado
.
j.,
Valencia, county commissioners of
-Torrance county. The last grand jury
brought charges against these men,
- - - 70C.
.asa '
alleging they weie Incompetent and
got
They
neglected
duties.
their
had
a change to Lincoln county, and will
not be tried until March. Charges
were brought against them, asking
Uur Guarantee Coupon
that they be suspended until they
were tried. They asked for a change
What They Will Do for You
It. slur asios lw4h!rds ef s !. soil I a
Kodol. yus esa bonsnljr tar U ass not aeas-A'- 4
of venue In this case, but It was re
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Medler granted the request and got
eliminate the excess uric acid
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BUI
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29o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Beginning December 1st.

Half Ton

LOP.PSBÜKO, N. M.

Heals Everything Healablo. Burns,
Bolls, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
Cuts Corns, Wounds and Bruises.
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One Ton -
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MÜNDY.
G. McNABY
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FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
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51,156.12
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t,9(t.87.57
aubloct tnoheck
Time certificates of de- 1,0711.441
DOSlt
9
Certlflodehooks
4.HÍ.Ü4
Cashier's checks out
standing
10fl.l7.44
TTnlted States deposits
Deposits of U. 8 dli- burslngoflloers
13.44SJ1 t,H7.9W.19
Bills payable, lnoludlng
eertincates or deposit
1M.0U0 00
for money borrowed..
Total
87.Mll.82tl.49
State nf Texas. Cnuntv of El Paao.aa
I. Edgar W. Karaer, oasblerof the above
named nana, oo solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
Kill) A H w. K A VH1TH Cflahln.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlsXMh
day of Out. 1913.
F. I. M1I.LKK.

Bnglrfos, Gasoline Combined Harvester,
Btoam Combined Harvesters,
' ' llorse Harvester,
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tSl,78o.0
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.

THE BEST ma.. Co. Ino- Correct Attest;
Or IAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Gasoline Traction Engines, 8 team Traction
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Story of a Plain Man Who;
Became a Hero.
By LAWRENCE BOONE
Copyright bjr lntmatIoaal Literary

In th world some way. Bat I don't
bellevo you do anything but chop wood
and bo potatoes."
Yet It would be a mistake to conclude that Claude wna wholly bod. He
was not a saeak; Indeed, hla brnsen
frankness was startling. His "llvell
nets" waa at least spontaneous, and
exuberant vitality, even though vented In vice. Is potentially a virtue.
It Is said that the microbes of
aa they multiply, poison themselves as well as their victim and so.
If th patient Is vigorous, Anally effect a cure. It Is much th same with
the microbes of vice.
What Claude most needed was less
money and a proper outlet for his restless, reckless temper.
The first of
these condition waa not far to seek.
die-ess-

Lola. Bh tilted her red parasol toward
biin and passed without as much B a
look. Wit:, ber was the hero from Bstl- Uiiro. returned on furlough with honor
able wounds. His ring was now on ber
third flngor.
Farther np the street Eben encoun
tered her dog s hupe wolfhoubd that
she petted and pampered becanae H
wss the fashion. Alinoat uneonmious-lEben reached out his hand t6 caress
111
creature. It shrunk away as If he
bad been a stranger. There was a yelp
and a snap. The sulcklng teeth hflrely
mlxsed his tinners.
'Iter very dog has turned ngnlnsl
me," be thought bitterly.
The animal gave n long drawn! eerie
bowL Then It rolled In the diut and
pawed at Its mouth.
'I believe the benst is going mad:
Aad if Lola should attempt to fondle

Around bnakc

Corner

y

A Stagecoach
i Story

Fit Bli Cnaa Fjarliy
"When father waa sick about six
years ro lie read an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Tablets In the papers
that fit Ms case exactly," writes Miss
Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith Ark.
"He purchased a box of them and he
has not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was al?o benefited by them." For sale by all dealers.
Adv.

"Ill' b Warned!" ejaculated Ike,
elapplng bis knee with one big brown
band. "Well, wbat do you waatT" be
growled at the little foreigner who
was standing by the wheel looking up
it blm.
"Beg pardon, but I forgot to pay you
for transportation and most enjoyable
ride and agreeable story," said .the
stranger politely.
Hub!" was Ike's reply.
And the little lady with the eyes of
dove, she has gone away?" asked
the man.
You mean Mies Debby BowoeT"

Motlo for Publication
Department of the Intonnr
United States Land OHloe.
Las Crucos, N. M,

growled Ik ominously.
Tb man nodded doubtfully.
Nov. 13, HUB,
"Th lady wbo said she waa engaged
to you."
NOTICT
18 HRREOY GIVE
that the
"Was?", bristled Ike. "Is, you mean."
It may sonnd ilk a contradiction,
Tb stag climbed tb steep mounof
"Beg pardon, but sb said, 'Was en State of New Mexico, undnrand by virtue1P10,
but I shall always matnUIn that Ebon Ills farm waa forfeit; his debts wer
tain road, the black horse straining
the act of Congroas approved June 10.
ago.'
gaged
Ah,
fifteen
till
minutes
Fin ser was a bero because ha did not urgont; his creditors were already beagainst the heavy load of passengers.
baa made application
the following de
monsieur Is most rud!" cried tb scribed unappropriated. for
"Whoo-up- r
enlist. He waDted to enlist. II wn ginning their remorseless man bunt
unreeerTod. and non- shouted Ik Williams stranger
beyond
skipped
as
back
he
cam
Spain.
might
war
be
weaponless,
ue
Then
was
with
the
snd be
tnineral publfo land?, for tho benefit of tbe
urged to enlist. Ho was ashamed not
as h guided
team around a sharp reach of Ike's whip.
SuntaFo-Urnn- t
natural than that h mistaken. But be could at least cau corner when tb
Co. B. Bond Fundi
to enlist. ITs wat exposed to the moat What was more
great
split
a
rock.
Jutted
Ike,
T
growled
bis
face
more.
rat!"
"Little
did
rais
road.
should enlist
He
ran
He
down
ber.
tion
He
the
No, Ml. aortal 0HW6;
List
seductive and perilous temptation that ed a company and was chosen cap 'Lola," be cried, panting, as ee over
"Are there any snakes around here?" now sobered to grim anger aa be turnAll of sections 1.3, i, b, T. 9. 10 and II: N"i..
earth can offer to alow, big limbed, tain. Borne shook their beads, bat h took ber, "Leo. your dog"
asked a timid passenger.
ed the stage about and returned down SRHaoo. :TtJ4NK!
W'4;F,'i PKH aeo. H;
big hearted follow, such aa he was
Ik Williams turned a ruddy face the mountain. When he passed snake M Vt sec. 17; T, 28 8., B. 17 W., N M P M.
had a strong following, and those who
"Are yon running away from my
and Is, for he was and la In love. Jibed at his follies still rather admired dog?" she sneered. And the bystand
toward the passengers, and as bis light corner be smote the black horses so
List No. 254, Serial UOT.lT;
And his lore bad him go. It was bis dash. It was admitted that he bad ers tittered
brown eyes met those of a plump little savagely that they ran all tbe way All of sections 1. IK 19, 23, 27. 80 and 31:
at Inst dons something to redeem him
Eben glanced bactr. The wolfhound
woman In th corner he winked signifi- down the mountain side, requiring all WHacc. SO: NH; 8Eí aoc. 21E'4; HlKWi
merely duty that bade blra stay.
of Mr. Williams' strength and nerve to aec. 28;EmNS NW)i 8E NW see. W,T.
and he had.
was Indeed following. Again soOAded cantly.
It U often much easier to march In self
Eben, as yon are aware, did not en- that dismal bowl.- BncMenl. coiling
8.,H. 17W.NMPH.
Tb plump little woman looked very control them.
the middle of the procession, aren to
Back In Wblppoorwlll lane Debby
and thereat everybody seemed like a snake, the frantic animal burled severe and turned ber eyea away.
Llat No. tes, aortal 0WW:
list
the cannon'a month, than to swallow surprised. This must bsve been be Its fangs In
own flesh. Then, with
Its
W5Í too. 85, T. 28 8 . K. 17W.: All of aecr- Is called snake corner, Bowne was crying softly to herself
"Yes,
this
sir;
the bitterness of undeserved reproach cause he was so big and strong. Men a savage snarl, it sprang toward them, and
W; W(i aec. 7;NHaeo.
it's a funny thing that every time over ber broken engagement to tbe tlnna IS, 1. 20, snd1 see.
es and trudge on alone In the rough, who look aa If they could pull down ita distended Jaws dripping foam and I reach
31; W( ace. 331 T.
Lot
thla particular rock every bluff stage driver, and at Willow Inn 80: NF.K4 16NE!t:
homely path of duty. Thla la no dis mountains get harsh Judgments with blood.
'J
.
atranger aboard wants to know If there the little foreigner was preparing to 8,R, W,; All of seo. 1; bota 1, 2. 8, 8Ei
paragement to Claude Livingston and out common equity. Otherwise It
entertain the guests that evening with NKMS SW!NW),:8)NE'8E4Beo.8;8'i
There was a crasy rush for tb near are snakes hereabouts."
aeo. 4;NK aeo.fcT.2B 8.. K. 17 W, N M P V,
"Well, are there any snakes?" de- sundry conjuring tricks.
the rest, who faced the deadly Tolleys could hardly hav been Ignored that est shelter every man for himself.
Liat No. 2GA, serial 0P9U9:
Invalid,
helpless
a
was
Eben's
mother
forgot
Caney
his
Even
El
of
Ule
hero
flinching.
Caney
woman
sharply.
manded th thin
But
without
at El
upon bis daily laurels and bla lady. Do not reproach
of
dependent
All
entirely
sections
8.7,8., 12. 13. 18, 17 and 21;
"There are snakes sometimes, ma'am.
Tbe next afternoon Bte Williams 8tt seo. 6;W NW!:WH
really It la sometimes harder to lire wages.
BWH aeo, 10; N!4
And his cousin Jennie, wno htm. You and I would have doss th
Once I was coming up from Cherry drove his stage up the mountain road.
numbly than to die nobly.
NEHi NWHNW! aeo. 11;T.28 . K IT W.
cared for her nlgbt and day, waa also same. A mad dog Is too much
huBrook with a load of folks, snd Just as There waa only one passenger Inside, N M P M.
Eben and Ciando had long been ri- despondent though far from helpless. man nerves and human nature,
for we reached snake corner one of the and she was strangely silent and unreList No. 267. serial 09000:
vals, and Lola Fanning was the price This patient energotic little misa was Lola, sb spun round, tripped and fell
wlmmen screamed and fainted, and sponsive. So quiet was Debby Bown
NH ME!; NH NWü: BH sec. fe:WKNW!:
to win which Ebon tolled and Claude quite competent to take care of her screaming. Tb rabid beast waa upon the
others all hollered to beat the that Ike began to believe that there HWI aeo. 28; BM sea. 24; NVi NE4 sec. 35:
schemed. They bated each other very self, but not to take car of herself her.
a band. Of course I stopped and looked was some truth In wbat the foreigner Ntt NW4 sea. 28; NH NE4; NWHaeo. 27;
too.
paralytic
querulous
a
and
cordially. And who shall blame them?
But a burly form towered In Ita path to see what was the matter."
bad hinted to blm.
BW!
All of seo. 88: NK; BW)seo. 83;
"Yon can't go, Eben, dear," abe said.
grim, red and dusty. .Even as It
It is too much to expect Christian "Yon
aeo. 85, T. 28 8., R.
84; 8 NKli; NWH:
was
engagement
It?" demanded the pas
was
'What
Debby
a
to
tec.
bis
Your
think
of
mother
mustn't
It
leaped stout banda no longer slow sengers breathlessly.
charity from lovers.
thing of the past? He did not dare ask 17 W.t 8WJ seo. 1, T. 81 B B. 17 W NMP M.
would simply shut her eyea and die In gripped tb envenomed creator by its
P sniffed Debby Bowne.
List No. 258, serial 00001:
"Trash
her for fear of tbe answer.
And Lola was In truth an attractive
spite of me."
very Jawa and wrenched them aannt.tr
Debby Bowse worked In tbe postof"It was a whole passol of black- All of aootlons It, 12, 18, 14. J. 24 25. 26 and
girl. Even I, who did not love her In
But Lola, a trifle weary perhaps of aa Samson rent tb lion. A wrtthlng
the least, must concede that Bh waa mute Sunday evening worship, was carcass fell to th ground, a heavy snakes a sunning themselves on the flee and rodo home in the stage every 36.T.818B. 17W..HM P M.
rock.
afternoon. It Is not surprising that The purpose of tula notioa la to allow all
tall and fair and graceful. Her eyes disappointed and Indignant Bh first heel crushed Its ribs and stamp out big
. T was some flustered, because I she grew tired and annoyed at bearing parsons claiming the land adversely, or desirwere pale blue, like a misty sky, and taunted her lover with cowardice
Its quivering life.
knew, all my passengers being wlm Ike's oft repeated snake stories, which ing to rhow it to be mineral in character, an
her hair pale golden, like a watery "and you big enough to take Havana
Then the vanished crowd swarmed men, I'd bave trouble between the wlm were calculated to Inspire strangers opportunity to file objection to such location
or seleotlon with the Register and Receiver
unset It was not peroxide, though all by yourself and then taxed blra back, dropping from trees, emerging men and the snakes and tb bosses with dreadful fear.
yet meaner motive.
of the Unttod State- - Land OfBoe.at Las Cruoea,
behind fences, harrying town here, wbo ain't got no use for reptiles.
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cusable. Inborn triviality betrayed
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hereby
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Tillage
drag store. gressively.
ther than to the
brown eyes at tbe third finger of ber published at Lordaburg. N, M medium of
In a superfluity of gauds and trimThere th procession suddenly halted.
No one made reply. Debby Bowne left band.
publication for the above notloe.
mings, yet her beauty Irradiated all
for It was perceived that the rescuing was staring through the open doorway.
The garnet engagement ring was
JOSE GONZALES.
her frippery. That her fair head was
hands were frightfully mangled and and the little dark man appeared to be gone.
Resistor.
ompty and her soft heart shallow I
asleep.
their owner bad become onooneelcraa.
First pnb. Deo. IS
Their engagement was at an end.
For several minutes Lola waa left
will not presume to add, for I may b
Now they were turning around snake
The other six passengers were hnng-tying In th middle of th road. . At tng breathlessly on the words of tb corner.
prejudiced. You shall Judge for your
NOTICE.
last ber escort bethought himself and stag driver,
Die was lost in gloomy meditation on
self.
Depart meat of the Interior
up.
Impatiently.
picked
. f.
her
"Oo onr they cried
tbe front seat when the off horse shied
Yet I thought It much to her credit
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
s , w
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"What did you do then
violently.'
that of the two suppliants at her shrln
Las Cruces, N. M.
-"I cot down from my seat and. tak
wnoar snouted Ike, and with a
ah chose Eben. I most own that I
Nov. 8, 1919
"I suppose everybody will expect me
.waa surprised when the engagement
that ing my whin. I went up to the rock glance at snake rock be pulled tbe
to marry him now oa account
was announced.
miserable dog," ah (rambled some and laid It on to them snakes till there trembling horses to a standstill and NOTICE Is hereby given that Sam Gibaon,
weeks later. "And ilk aa not h may wasn't one to be seen. Then I c'.umb turned bis bead to stare at the great ol Lake, New Mexico, who on June 13, 19io That Eben was such a handsome
Assured rock about which be bad mado Homestead Entry, No, 04518 for WV4
young giant may In part explain the
run mad himself. I Just wont do ft" back to the stago and drove on.
NH 8B4 Sec. Zt Township Í0 8., Kane
"The wlmmen all cried with Joy over woven bo many tale to scare tbe un NEH;
mystery of her unexpected wisdom.
Strang to aay, no one has ver sug
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Debby leaned from a window and
Bveret E. Barefoot, of Lake, N. Mox.
possible to forgtv a poverty of words.
Eben spent weeks In a city hospital.
of Lake, N. Mxe.
Mike Wlloox,
He did not "run mad," beweva for recollection. "About fifty blacksnakes, stared, terrified
It is even possible to forgive another
Then, stepping Jauntily out of tbe
Gonzales,
sort of poverty that expresses itself In
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the best treatment that money could assorted sizes, all bumping themselves
to catch up with mountain path, came the foreign pas
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yea happen to be rich enough for two
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his love.
you to "that red headed Jen.", whoso sued Ike modestly, "and,
That Lota's father was outspoken In you'd had a grain of spunk. I've no rich bronce tresses are really of tb ested in the critters, I'd read consider25o box of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
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every one." For sale by all dealers.
by could have taken eyes they are Ilk the sky as you see played 'Yankee Doodle to them pur- aa bis horses plunged madly.
store
Bqulre Fanning had forbidden Claude good enough car of oiú Mrs.
it from a mountain top. Th goad peo- suing reDtlles. and I'll be blamed if "But has not monsieur a bappy Adv.
Frarer.
who was the village scapegrace, to ap- Bh isn't exactly a queen, remember. ple of Westport had discovered a new
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